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absTracT

Euphorbia spellenbergiana is described and illustrated as a new species. it belongs 
to subgenus Chamaesyce within which it is easily distinguished from similar species by its 
possession of undivided styles with capitate stigmas. This new species is endemic to mexico 
and occurs from central western chihuahua to northern michoacán. although widespread, 
it is highly habitat-specific and prospers only in the moist soil around ephemeral pools in 
pine-oak forest, grassland and pachycaulous scrub at elevations from 2100 to 2600 m.
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rEsumEn

se describe e ilustra a Euphorbia spellenbergiana como especie nueva. pertenece al 
subgénero Chamaesyce y se distingue fácilmente de las especies parecidas por tener los estilos 
sin dividir y estigmas capitados. Es endémica de méxico y se distribuye desde la parte centro-
occidental de chihuahua hasta el norte de michoacán. aunque ampliamente distribuida, tiene 
un hábitat altamente específico; prospera solamente en el suelo húmedo de charcos temporales 
en bosque de pino-encino, pastizal y matorral crasicaule, entre 2100 a 2600 m.

palabras clave: especie nueva, Euphorbia, méxico, subgénero Chamaesyce.

With approximately 250 species (Martínez-Gordillo et al., 2002; Steinmann, 
2002), Euphorbia L. is one of the largest genera in mexico, and the country repre-
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sents a major center of diversity for the genus. In the course of routine identifications 
of Euphorbia specimens from mexico and in the preparation of the flora del bajío 
y de regiones adyacentes, we encountered specimens of an inconspicuous but wi-
despread species that had been collected numerous times from chihuahua to mi-
choacán. Despite the facts that the first gatherings were made over a hundred years 
ago by the renowned botanist cyrus G. pringle and that there are specimens in many 
major herbaria, the species has been overlooked until recently. The purpose of this 
paper is to describe this species and provide information we have on its distribution, 
habitat, and distinguishing characteristics.

Euphorbia spellenbergiana mayfield & V.w. steinm., sp. nov. Type: mExico. 
chihuahua: mpio. ocampo, parque nacional “cascada de basaseachic,” along the 
rd to the Divisadero overlook on the s side of the park, just below the Divisadero, at 
a drying temporary pond near hotel, 28°11' n, 108°12'30'' w, ca. 2100 m, moist pale 
gray igneous nearly dry mud, heavily cattle-trampled area, with Eragrostis pectina-
cea, Muhlenbergia vaginata, Eragrostis pringlei, Tillaea aquatica, Bulbostylis capi-
llaris, 25 oct 1992, spellenberg 11675 (holotype: NMC!; isotypes: TEX (2 sheets)!, 
mExu!). fig. 1.

annua prostrata, caulibus 3-7 cm longis, supra puberula, infra glabra, inter-
nodia 0.2-1.0 cm longa, teretia, stipulae 0.2-0.4 mm longae, ciliatae, folia opposita, 
petioli 0.2-0.9 mm longi, glabri, laminae oblongae, suborbiculatae vel subrhom-
beo-ovatae, 1.5-4.5 mm longae, 1-4 mm latae, bases rotundatae vel hemicordatae, 
obliquae, apices obtusi vel mucronati, margines integri; involucra campanulata vel 
obconica, 0.5 mm longa, 0.3-0.6 mm lata, glabra; glandulae 4, subcirculares, oblon-
gae vel reniformes, ca. 0.1 mm longae (radialiter), 0.1-0.2 mm latae (tangentialiter), 
leviter concavae, appendices ut videtur ausentes vel rudimentariae; flores staminati 
5-8, ovarium glabrum, styli 3, filiformes, ca. 0.2 mm longi, distincti, integri; capsula 
ovoidea, 0.9-1.1 mm longa, 1.1-1.2 mm lata, 3-lobata; semina ellipsoidea vel oblon-
go-ovoidea, quadrangulata, 0.7-0.9 mm longa, 0.4 mm lata, ut videtur laevigata.

Delicate annual herbs forming orbicular mats to 14 cm wide, with the herbage 
frequently reddened; roots slender, fibrous; stems prostrate, several radiating evenly 
from the base, often slightly zigzag, 3-7 cm long, puberulent on the upper surface 
with short, stiff, white, straight to slightly curved hairs less than 0.1 mm long, lower 
surface glabrous, internodes terete or slightly flattened above, those of the primary 
stems 0.2-1.0 cm long, 0.2-0.4 mm in diameter; leaves opposite, stipules similar on 
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fig. 1. Euphorbia spellenbergiana Mayfield & V.W. Steinm. A. habit; B. flowering branch; 
C. stipules and leaf bases; D-F. cyathia; G. seed, ventral view; H. seed, dorsal view; I. seed, 
top view. all from rzedowski 50513 (iEb).
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both sides of the stems, paired, distinct or united at the base, discontinuous between 
the petioles, lunate to semiorbicular or triangular, sometimes 2 to 3-lobed, 0.2-0.4 
mm long, margins ciliate, apex acute to laciniate; petioles 0.2-0.9 mm long, gla-
brous; laminas oblong to suborbicular or subrhombic-ovate, 1.5-4.5 mm long, 1-4 
mm wide, base strongly oblique, rounded to hemicordate, apex rounded or rarely 
mucronulate, margin entire; cyathia solitary or 3-7 in condensed floriferous axillary 
shoots in the upper 2-4 nodes, leaves of the floriferous shoots much reduced and 
elliptic to narrowly obovate; peduncles 0.1-0.5 mm long, glabrous, involucre cam-
panulate to narrowly obconic, glabrous, ca. 0.5 mm long (excluding the glands and 
appendages), 0.3-0.6 mm wide; involucral lobes narrowly triangular to subulate, ca. 
0.15-0.20 mm long, acuminate to attenuate, ciliate, protruding above the level of 
the glands; involucral glands 4, suborbicular, oblong or reniform, ca. 0.1 mm long 
(radially), 0.1-0.2 mm wide (tangentially), slightly concave, red, appendages absent 
or rudimentary and scarcely protruding from below the rim of the gland, to 0.1 
mm long (radially) and 0.2 mm wide (tangentially), entire white to pink; staminate 
flowers 5-8; ovary glabrous, styles 3, linear, ca. 0.2 mm long, distinct to the base 
and spreading perpendicularly, straight, undivided; stigma capitate; capsules on gy-
nophores exserted 0.3 to 1.4 mm, narrowly to broadly ovoid, 0.9-1.1 mm long, 1.1-
1.2 mm wide, 3-lobed, slightly sulcate between the carpels, columella 0.6-0.9 mm 
long; seeds elliptic to oblong-ovoid in abaxial outline, quadrangular in cross section, 
0.7-0.9 mm long, 0.4 mm wide, bluntly pointed at the apex, rounded to truncate at 
the base, dorsal angle acute, subcarinate, uninterrupted, testa orangish-red to light 
brown, appearing smooth, but with obscure longitudinal rows of cells barely visible 
under 20X magnification, caruncle absent.

Taxonomic discussion. Euphorbia spellenbergiana belongs to subgenus Cha-
maesyce Raf., as defined by Wheeler (1941). Subgenus Chamaesyce (sensu wheeler, 
1941) is a widely understood concept for a monophyletic group of species that share 
an easily recognizable suite of morphological features (Mayfield, 1991; McVaugh, 
1993). The subgenus has also been ranked as a genus (e.g., McVaugh, 1993; May-
field, 1993; Webster, 1994) but recent phylogenetic analyses (Bruyns et al., 2006; 
Park and Jansen, 2007; Steinmann and Porter, 2002) demonstrate that the group is a 
well-supported monophyletic assemblage nested within Euphorbia (when treated as 
equivalent of webster’s (1994) Euphorbieae subtribe Euphorbiinae).

Euphorbia spellenbergiana is one of the most diminutive members of its ge-
nus. Despite approximately 1200 km separation between its most-distant populations, 
the plants are remarkably uniform morphologically across the geographic range. it 
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resembles members of the Euphorbia polycarpa benth. complex (as circumscribed 
by wheeler, 1936) in that it is non-shrubby and possesses entire leaves. it is worth no-
ting, however, that we suspect this assemblage of species (being defined on the basis 
of geography, habit and leaf morphology) almost certainly represents an unnatural, 
purely convenient grouping. Euphorbia spellenbergiana is at once distinguished from 
the members of this complex by its undivided styles with capitate stigmas (vs. bifid 
styles and non-capitate stigmas). undivided styles are a very uncommon feature in 
Euphorbia as a whole, and in particular in species of subg. Chamaesyce. we are aware 
of only four other species of this taxon in northern mexico that possess this trait: E. 
astyla boiss., E. indivisa (Engelm.) Tidestr., E. revoluta Engelm., and E. stictospora 
Engelm. There is no close similarity between any of these species with undivided 
styles, among themselves or with E. spellenbergiana. Euphorbia spellenbergiana is 
a delicate completely prostrate annual, with entire, oblong to suborbicular, or ovate 
leaves, reduced subequal or nonexistant involucral gland appendages, smooth (non-
ridged) seeds, and puberulent stems. Euphorbia revoluta is an erect to ascending, 
glabrous species with linear leaves. Euphorbia astyla is a strongly perennial herb 
with a woody, thickened root and considerably larger cyathia and seeds. Euphorbia 
indivisa and E. stictospora are both prostrate, annual species, but they are decidedly 
more robust, have serrulate or serrate leaf margins, and have conspicuous pubescence 
on the stems, leaves, ovaries, and capsules. Euphorbia indivisa differs further in its 
conspicuously unequal involucral appendages and transversely sulcate seeds.

some material of Euphorbia spellenbergiana was previously determined as 
either E. micromera boiss. or E. serpens h.b.K., annual species that both possess 
divided styles. besides the style difference, E. serpens is a completely glabrous plant 
with broad white stipules, and it roots at the nodes. The latter feature is noteworthy 
because specimens of E. serpens are usually extracted in small irregular pieces, 
owing to the adhering node roots and brittle stems. in contrast E. spellenbergiana 
specimens are without exception composed of one or more complete individual cir-
cular mats. more similar in this and other features is E. micromera; the only features 
that appear to unambiguously separate it from E. spellenbergiana are its divided 
styles and slightly longer seeds (1.1-1.3 mm vs. 0.7-0.9 mm).

Etymology. it is a pleasure to name this species after richard spellenberg, 
professor emeritus in biology at new mexico state university. although he was not 
the first person to collect this interesting plant, he was first to bring it to our atten-
tion after he encountered it more than 20 years ago in conjunction with his floristic 
research in the vicinity of the cascada de basaseachic, chihuahua.
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Distribution and habitat. Euphorbia spellenbergiana is endemic to mexico, 
ranging from central western chihuahua south to northern michoacán. The distan-
ce between the northernmost and southernmost populations is approximately 1200 
km. Although widespread, it is highly habitat specific and occurs only in the thin, 
moist soil around ephemeral pools that form during the summer monsoon season. it 
occurs at elevations from 2100 to 2600 m, and the surrounding vegetation has been 
described as pine-oak forest, grassland and pachycaulous scrub. although sporadic 
and localized, its populations are widely separated and frequently found in secon-
dary vegetation; the majority of the collections have been made in the last twenty 
years. for these reasons, the species is probably not under any immediate risk of 
extinction.

phenology. flowering and fruiting overlap broadly and occur from august to 
november.

additional specimens examined. mExico. Aguascalientes: mpio. calvillo, 
2 km al nw de Terrero de refugio, 2325 m, 02 sep 1996, de la Cerda 5830 (huaa, 
IEB); mpio. San José de Gracia, cañada al SSE de km 53, carr. La Congoja - La La-
bor, 2600 m, 30 oct 2001, rosales 2145 (huaa, iEb). Chihuahua: base of the sie-
rra Madre (apparently in the general vicinity of Tonachic according to Pringle’s field 
notes published in Davis (1936)), 28 sep 1887, pringle 1360 (K, MEXU, MICH); 
mpio. Guerrero, 6.8 km E of Tomochic on mexico hwy. 16, 28°23' n, 107°47' w, ca. 
2100 m, 05 oct 1986, spellenberg et al. 8879 (ariZ, nmc, TEx). Durango: mpio. 
Durango, parque El Tecuán, extremo no, 03 oct 1996, garcía 2486 (IEB); mpio. 
Durango, parque El Tecuán, mesa pelona, al E de la entrada al parque, 23°54'21'' n, 
105°01'33'' w, 2570 m, 17 oct 1996, gonzález et al. 5810 (IEB); city of Durango and 
vicinity, apr-nov 1896, palmer 819 (K, mExu, mo). Guanajuato: mpio. ocampo, 
desviación a la Estancia, 06 oct 1992, Carranza et al. 4299 (IEB); mpio. San Diego 
de la unión, alrededores de La sauceda, km 114 carretera Querétaro - s.L.p., 11 sep 
1997, pérez et al. 3708 (iEb). Michoacán: mpio. morelia, 5 km al w de san miguel 
del monte, sobre el camino a atécuaro, 2400 m, 25 oct 1986, rzedowski 41253 
(IEB); mpio. Huaniqueo, 5 km al S de Tendeparacua, 2150 m, 21 Oct 1990, rze-
dowski 50335 (IEB); mpio. Epitacio Huerta, cerca de Palmas, 2550 m, 28 Oct 1990, 
rzedowski 50513 (iEb). Querétaro: mpio. huimilpan, alrededores de huimilpan, 
2300 m, 14 oct 1990, rzedowski 50302 (IEB); cerca de San Bartolo, 2600 m, 27 Oct 
1990, rzedowski 50436 (IEB); mpio. Huimilpan, 4 km al E de Huimilpan, sobre la 
carretera a amealco, 2350 m, 27 oct 1990, rzedowski 50463 (IEB); mpio. Amealco, 
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2 km al n de san ildefonso, 2400 m, 23 oct 1991, rzedowski 51130 (iEb). Zacate-
cas: mpio. Valparaíso, puerto de la paja, ca. 20 km wsw of Valparaíso, along rd to 
huejuquilla el alto, Jalisco, overgrazed oak woodland, 2250 m, 30 oct 1963, Fedde-
ma 2245 (mich, a mixed collection with Euphorbia indivisa (Englem.) Tidestr.; the 
plants of Euphorbia spellenbergiana were indicated with an “A” by McVaugh); ±38 
km al w de Jalpa, sobre la carr. a Tlaltenango, 30 km del entronque con la carr. Jalpa 
- Juchipila, 2550 m, 21-23 oct 1973, rzedowski & McVaugh 925 (iEb), ibid., 21 oct 
1973, rzedowski & McVaugh s.n. (Encb).
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